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II GOLD AND SILVER

Ul football had its final spring scrimmege

with the annual Silver and Gold game in

the Kibble Dome Saturday.

THE STUDENT'S VOICE SINCE 1898
—See SPORTS page 9 w
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By Lindsay Redifer

Argonaut Staff Writer
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ma ina ions rove rou s ace
Bush may head
new jazz center
fundraising

By Wyatt Buchanan
Argonaut Senior Writer

Two Lego kits and young, collaborative imagina-
tions were all that the fiflh and sixth graders had to work
with at the annual TECH: Mars Rover Challenge con-
test.

The competition was held in the Kibbie Dome on the

University of Idaho campus on Friday. Teams of four to
six students could build any type of rover with their

Lego blocks as long as they ran on electric power,
climbed hills, could collect small rocks and remained

lightweight. Competitors were also judged on their

teamwork, the quality of their research display and their

presentation with their lab notebook.
Each group also had to type out descriptions of their

involvement in the project: descriptions of the team's

strengths and weaknesses, the amount of time they put

into their rover and how they utilized it were mounted

onto display boards that every team brought up with

them. Each board also bore the different team names,

some of which included: Bob Squad, The Retro Rovers,

The Space Monkeys and The Flaming Marshmallows.

The boards also included photos of the team's progress.
The rovers were tested with small, rocky courses.

While roving they were required to collect small rocks
and attempt to lifl a Marvin Martian figurine. This year,

one of the teams managed to pocket Marvin and won an

award of recognition for being the only team in the con-
test's history to do so. Other awards given out for

recognition included one for the best name and one for

the team whose members were the most supportive of
one another.

Eighteen different schools from Moscow, Coeur
d'Alene, Grangevi lie, Hayden Lake, Kooskia,
Lewiston, New Meadows, Nez Perce, Pierce and

Riggins participated in this year's competition. The top
three teams from the northern Idaho area went on to the

state finals, also held in the Kibbie Dome, and the win-
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Graphic: Map of where they want this thing to

go, info. box of quick facts (I can make this, it would

add a lot to it!!!)
Right below the camputer lab sit a few hundred

brown cardboard boxes, well worn and piled four
feet high an the cement floor of the library base-
ment. With the help of President George Bush, these
boxes will have a home in a $35 million jazz center
and museum.

The University of Idaho wants to build the center
on the campus to house and showcase its large
amount of jazz memorabilia and history and make
the collection available for research, said UI Provost
Brian Pitcher.

The center would also hold classrooms and a
recital hall with a
1500 person
capacity, Pitcher
said. Initial plans
are for the building
to be located on
Sweet Avenue.

This June, UI
administrators will
ask George and
Barbara Bush, who
are close friends of
Lionel Hampton
and have
expressed interest
in the project, to President George Bun!i

serve as honorary
co-chairs of the fundraising committee for the jazz
center, Pitcher said.

The center would be built with private funds and

Ssa LEGOS page 2 ~ ~ Fifth and Sixth graders compete with their electronic I ego Mars rovers in the Klbbie Dome.
See BUSHPage3 ~
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. Annual springtime celebration
coming to East City Park
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By Hazel Barrowman

Argonaut Arts Editor

Hemp Festival organizers'ishes came true for the weather

on Saturday in East City Park.
"We deserve it," said Gina Williams, who has been coordinat-

ing this year's festival since last year.

At face value, the festival appeared as a mass of people relax-

ing in the park, enjoying the sunshine. But behind the enjoyment,

the many artisans, vendors and live music, there was a purpose

for the celebration: to raise awareness about hemp as a natural

resource.
Whed er those in attendance found the festival educational

remains to be seen. The hemp information booth was probably

not the most popular, but the information was available. Although

one of the scheduled hemp issue speakers, a candidate for Idaho

State Representative, didn't speak, Saturday's events could be

viewed by some as an outward expression, embracing hemp as

part of the culture.
Robert Parks, whose band, alazingara, was one of the first to

play at the festival Saturday, said he has been to about four of the

annual Hemp Festivals. He said he liked how the festival has

changed. In the past, he said, there seemed to be more of a focus

on the legalization of marijuana, rather than a community-based

feeling where people were thinking globally.

Parks said that at this year's festival he didn't see the sort of

See HEMP Page12~

Saturday in the park
Hemp Festival 2000

By WyattBuchanan
Argonaut Senior Writer

This weekend, Muscovites will don their

Shakespearean garb at the 27th annual

Moscow Renaissance Fair.
The fair, which organizers call a celebra-

tion of spring, will take place at East City Park

on Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m. to dusk

both days. The event is free.
The renaissance fair combines music,

drama, crafts and food into an event that

allows people to meet and celebrate after the

long, north Idaho winter, said Nancy Taylor,

the promotion coordinator for the event.
About 30,000 people attend the fair each

year, Taylor said.
The main attractions this weekend will be

on two stages in the park and at craft booths

and food booths.

What to bring
1. Cash for food, crafts

2. Clothes for all weather

3. Schedule of events (See page 2)

4. Weather forecast

How to get there
Head east on Third Street to

Monroe Street, park is on the left.

The main stage will feature Yonder
Mountain String Band, a bluegrass band from

Boulder, Colo., at 4 p.m. Saturday. Sunday the

Tony Furtado Band (a Celtic, blues and rock
band) will perform on the main stage at 4 p.m.

The second stage is dedicated to children'

entertainment and will feature acts for the

younger audience both days.
Beyond the stages, artisans will man 135

craft booths around the park. The booths will

display many media of art, such as glass, fiber
and photography.

Food booths at the fair will feature a glob-
al range of cuisine with Scottish, Bavarian,
Chinese, East Indian and American foods
available.

Fair visitors will only need about five dol-
lars to buy a full meal, Taylor said.

The Renaissance Fair also has many tradi-

tions that accompany the event. One of these
is the crowning of a King and Queen of the
fair.

This year, Bob Greene and Sue Armitage

will preside as the event's royal couple.
Greene is the owner of Moscow's Bookpeople
and Armitage is a history professor at
Washington State.

The couple, who reside in Pullman,
have'ived

on the Palouse for 19 years.
Other traditions

include a costume
contest and poster . $

7@'enaissirlce

Taylor said it is f A:
best for fair atten-

dees to walk or ride a
bike to the event, as

parking will be
scarce around the

park. for detailed schedule
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ITS to sell commencement
videotapes

v
i'he

27tli Annual Moscow Reiaisiance Fair,,:East City Pa«
Childrenss Stage.8

The 27th Annual Moscow Renaislance Fair, East City Park
Main Stage
SATURDAY May 6; 2000The ITS Video Center will again provide copies of University of Idaho

general commencement ceremonies to people who wish to order them. The
cost will be $18.20 per copy. If it needs to be mailed, add $2.50 for ship-

ping and handling. To order, contact ITS Video Center, UCC 215, U of
Idaho, Moscow, Idaho 83844-1095, phone 208-885-0569 or e-mail mar-

sha@uidaho.edu. Videotapes of the general commencement ceremonies at
the Idaho Falls, Boise and Coeur d'Alene UI Centers will also be available
for the same price.

The University of Idaho general commencement ceremony will be tele-
cast on UITV-8 on Moscow cable at 3 p.m. May 13 and 14.

SATURDAY'ay'6, 200010.00a.m. Welcome Ceremony. w/ King 8r, Queen introduction and

Fountain Dedication
10:15 Songs by Rachel Nagy 4 Ariel Johnson'

.10;30 Clarence Johnson: a medley of old time favorites on the accor-
":dion.
". 'l,l:00 Allazingara: New world gypsy music

12:00p.m. Choda Dance 80 Percussion Ensemble" .will perform
:."Culture Clash"

12:50 Dancing Trout: Old time music
'I:35 Costume Contest

2:00 Shaughnessy Hills Band: Traditional Irish'music
; 3:30,e,Maypole Dance w/ Potatohead: Celtic music
:;, ',4(00 Yonder Mountain String Band: Bluegrass', Newgrass, and

Psychogiass
. 6;00 Coeurimba: Marimba music ofAfrica

'-, 8:00 Beecraft: Funkadelic jazz

12:00p.m. Mambo Bado: Positive vibrations with Simba and friends

]2.45 Songs with Josh. Chfldren s music

I:00 As you Like It: Shakespeare Production by Troy Junior High

School

1:45.Renaissance Chaitei School Playe'rs: Musical presentation

2:30.The Mille'nnium Man: Original play about Leonardo Da Vinci by

Moscow Charter School and Shelly'erner
3:00 Laura Sperling: The Imagination Express

':30iThe Squire's Bride: Puppet Show with Betsy Bybel and Tanya

Gale
4:00 Storytelling Jamboree: with Wiley, Vaughn, Melody, and Shelby

4:30 'Fire and Ice Extravaganza: U of I Chemistry Club interactive'un
I

Alternative concert to take place at
common grounds

ASUI Productions has organized a small, outdoor concert for the patio of
the Common Grounds coffee shop in the University of Idaho Commons.
Richard Buckner and special guest Bill Levoie will perform May 4 at 8 p.m.
for an audience of students, faculty and community members.

A reviewer from the Atlantic Monthly said of Buckner, "This guy's a
born poet with a talent for appropriately simple arrangements-in the tradi-
tion of Neil Young.'" To help build an audience for the show, the Common
Grounds coffee shop will serve 50-cent cups of coffee to all that attend.

SUjktDAY May 7, 2000
SU%BAY May.7; 20QQ

',.'10:00a.ni. Makin'sland Music: Music k dance from the Islands
" 10;40'oah Beck: Folk Rock music
""111,'20 Diane Gillespie: Folk and Blues ntusic
.,'2;00'p.m. Laura Sperling; Classical A Contempoiary music played on

peisonally. haridcrafted ceramic flutes
.,12:45Festival Dance Academy: Performance excerpts from "Around .

, the'.World in 80 Dances"
'.';30 Palouse Suzuki Strings; Students will perform classical music
' 2;30 Liquid Delusion: Psychedelic Blues and Rock music
'." 3:30 «:Maypole Dance w/ Potatohead; Celtic music
;: '4:00 Tony Furtado Band: Celtic, Blues and Rock music
'6;00 Tha Muse Meant: Folk, Rock and Blues music

IZ:00 p.m, Music'n'th Miriam; . SIng-i-long fun

12;30.'Creative Movnement: Interactive dance for all ages with Shelly

Werner
':00A Walk through. the. Zodiac,: How your sun sign define you w/ Biii

Schreib
1;30Palouse Empire:Gymnaxsticsf:.Children's performance

2:00 Dan Maher: Folk'music.
2:30Kids',Music 'with John Elwood:-
:3;00HairTRaisin'xp'e'riments .Haids-an science with Jay Lyon

3:30The Squiie's Bride: Puppet Show with Betsy Bybel and Tanya
Galen ':
4:00 Storytelling Jamboree; .with Tanyi, Linda, Craig and Mirium

4:30 Balloonatic Fun: with Owl Jester"

Local yard sale aimed at local
musicians

The musical instrument vendor Guitar's Friend and D.C. Productions put
out several low-priced instruments, amplifiers, signal processors, string sets,
effects pedals and hard-to-find magazines, among other things on Jackson
Street Saturday morning. The sale was meant to help local musicians find a
"screaming deal," said Ethan Ehrstine, a guitar salesman.

The sale is planned to be held annually beginning this year, and those
holding it are looking to make it much bigger as the years go by. Most of

i

:e Not on Main Stage, The Maypole is located next to volleyball court.

the mstruments for sale were electnc guitars, although a few other acoustic
nstruments were offered as well.

On-cam us animal blessing builds good
karma or pet owners

By Lindsay Red(far

Argonaut StaN Writer

Four dogs, one kitten and one guinea pig and their owners

assembled in the lawn behind the Campus Christian Center with

their owners for a short service and a blessing for the animals.

Each received a private blessing as read from the bible by

Reverend Rick Dunham of the Episcopalian church.

The idea for animal blessings began several centuries ago,

when human beings were ultimately dependent on animals for

daily tasks and a way of life. Blessings on cows, donkeys and

cattle were felt to be necessary because the animals were great-

ly valued.
"Up until recent centuries, our lives were so connected to the

Earth that we were much more conscience of the influence of the

world around us," said Dunham.

Another root of animal blessings is found with the medieval

Saint Francis. The most common story of Francis is that he gave

up all of his inherited wealth after converting lo Christianity and

lived in poverty for the rest of his life. Francis is said to have

spent most of his time in the woods and'been such a kind and

gentle individual that animals would often approach him.

'rancis is often portrayed with a dove on his shoulder.
"I think it's important that our animals get blessed. We'e

supposed to bless our children and families, so why not our ani-

mals?" said Ms. Sanchez, who brought her son's guinea pig to

the service.
"The pets are simply symbolic of all of the created order. It'

kind of hard to get out and bless moose," said Dunham.

Dunham has done several animal blessings and plans on con-

tinuing to hold an annual animal blessing on the University of
Idaho campus. eie "tt
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Painting the Palouse, decorating friends
By Lindsay Redlfer
Argonaut Staff Writer

University of Idaho residence halls offer a
chance for their inhabitants to go out into the
community once a year and paint houses for
families who cannot afford to pay profes-
sionals to paint their humble abodes and
are unable to do the painting themselves.
The event is called Paint the Palouse and
it gives Residence Halls a chance to
work as a mixed group and get to know
the community of Moscow better while

brightening old houses with a new, free
coat of paint.

Armed with brushes and ladders, vol-
unteers headed out early Saturday mom-

ing and worked until late in the afternoon.
Each hall was assigned to a house that they
shared with two to three other halls. Teams
were given paint in the colors that the house
owners had requested and had all day to com-
plete the job. Lunch breaks were taken so

"It's great to see all of the

halls come out and partici-

pate in a community event."

that workers could consume the mass
amounts of pizza offered. Participants were
also given Paint the Palouse T-shirts when

the Jobs were complete.
"It's great to see all of the halls come out

and participate in a community event," said
Nicole Moore of Scholars Residence. "I
wanted to help people out and it looked like

a fun time."
"I came

because it'

cheaper to
get my hair
died this way
than it is to
go out and

Nicoie Moore
get it done
professional-

ly," said Josh Preston, also from Scholars
Residence. Preston had several wide streaks

of white paint haphazardly placed throughout

his hair. However, he was only one of many
who f'ell victim to the "Paint Wars," or the
opportunity to detail one another with bright

red or white paint.
The house that Moore and Preston Halls

painted is three stories tall with very high

windows, a full porch and a tall slanting roof.
Ladders became wobbly legs elevating

painters to the tallest heights of the steep
roof. Several areas could not be reached

unless a painter climbed onto the roof and

painted down, which several volunteers did.

LeA over paint from this particular assign-
ment was used to paint a small barn behind

the house.
"I'l definitely come out again next year,"

Alyson Nay of I-Iouston Hall said.

Nay was one of three girls from Houston,
all of whom spent the day laughing and get-

ting to know their fellow workers. Everyone
who made it to Paint the Palouse agreed that

it had been a "decent way to spend a

Saturday afternoo," as Cory Robertson of
Scholars residence put it.

Grade-schoolers became space cadets with Mars Rover Challenge

e LEGOS Continued from Page 1

-ners from that contest will continue on to
Boise for the final competition.

This year's first place winners were from

Clearwater Valley Elementary School and

were supervised by their science teacher
Mrs. Coulter. The team was at the competi-
tion for their second year and used a design
similar to the first year that the three boys
competed. "On average, we spent about 60
hours working on it," said team member

Chip Roth.

The second place team was one of sever-
al all-girl teams. Their Science/Social
Studies teacher Mrs. Thompson claimed
that the girls were the first of her students to
come to her wanting to participate in the
contest. The girl's rover had a drawstring

tailgate for picking up rocks and two sepa-
rate controls for maneuvering the vehicle,
"These girls put in 35 hours of their spare
time to work on this," said Thompson.

The third place team from New

Meadows Elementary was under the super-
vision of science teacher Mrs. McGarry,
who was also the mother of one of the team

members. The team used a claw with a
swiveling bucket for collecting rocks and an

assortment of gears for controlling their
rover. When asked if the team thought that

they would win the next round they giggled
and said, "We hope so!"

...arnpus Calendar
TUESDAY May 2 FRIDAY May 5

10-2 p.m. Cap & Gown Orders

Law School, University of Idaho Alumni Office

8 a,m,-5 p.m. Cap 8 Gown Orders

University of Idaho Alumni Office

4:30 p.m. Resume & Cover Letters, a Career Services
- Workshop

Brink Hall G-11

6-7:30 p.m, Alternatives to Violence support group

Call Brie or Jess!ca at 883-4357

WEDNESDAY May 3

10-2 p.m. Cap & Gown Orders

University of Idaho Alumni Office Lounge

5:30 p.m. Preparing for the Interview, a Career Services

Workshop

Brink Hall G-11

3 p.m, Writing Center closes for the semester

(not open during finals)—

7:30-9 p.m. Boise Commencement Cermony

SATURDAY May 6

8 a.m,-5 p,m. Area Special Olympics

8 a,m,-5 p.m. Wise Buys yard sale

110 So. Jackson —no early birds

MONDAY May 8

Final Exam Week Begins

6:30 a.m. Alcoholics Anonymous

St, Augustine's Church, 628 Deakin Street, 882-1597

THURSDAY May 4

8-9 a.m. Facilities Scheduling Committee

N Campus Ctr-Palouse Room

If you would like your event to be placed on the

Argonaut Campus Calendar, please e-mail a descrip-

tion, the dates and times to argnews@hotmail.corn.

The deadlines for placement are Sundays and

Wednesdays by noon.

9-6 p.m. UIRA Board Meeting

Ul Shoup Hall, 2nd Floor

2-3:30 p,m, Student Affairs Committee Meeting

7-9 p,m. Idaho Falls Commencement Ceremony

7 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting

Church of Christ, NE 1125 Stadium Way, Pullman

Photo by Theresa Paimgren ul Argonaut

~ Student volunteers did some painting on April 29.

digital format and would be open

to the public at listening stations

in the center.
He said the center also may

have a recording studio and large

rehearsal rooms. Currently, there

is not a room large enough to

hold the entire marching band,

he said.
Lynn Skinner, the director of

the Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival, said there is no real
home for jazz anywhere in the

world.
"There are a few things scat-

tered around in various
places," he said. "I see this

center as being the home
for jazz,"

Skinner said talks about
building a jazz center first
surfaced in 1987, when the

school of music was named

for Hampton. The talks
Lynn Skinner

quieted down but have
come back in the last few

years, he said.
"The talks are at a dif-

ferent, more powerful level
now," Skinner said.

UI's jazz collection, which is

scattered around the campus,
will be relocated to the basement

of the Student Union Building
when the remodeling is complet-
ed this summer. It will be stored
there until the center is complet-
ed.

the director of the Lionel

Hampton School of Music.

Murphy said he met with an

architect last Thursday for pre-

liminary talks about the build-

ing.
The center would meet two

pressing needs, Murphy said. It
would house the university's col-
lection and provide a space for
concerts larger than the 440 seat
Administration Auditorium.

"Those two things would

come together under one roof,"
he said.

state and federal money, not stu-

dent fees,
The boxes in the library base-

ment are the collection of
Leonard Feather, who many in

the jazz world view as the impor-

tant jazz critic who has ever

lived.
When Feather died in 1994,

his family donated his entire

library of music, books and jour-
nals to UI. It contains over 7000
compact discs, in addition to

tapes and vinyl records.
Other jazz artists, including

Hampton, Dizzy Gillespie
and Ella Fitzgerald have

donated parts of their per-

sonal collections to UI. The

growing collection has cre-

ated a need for a permanent

home.
The university began

talking about the possibility

of a center with jazz artists

last September and during

the jazz festival in February.

Administrators are now

beginning to organize a national

f'undraising committee and hope

to have a large part of the $35
million in the next two to three

years, Pitcher said. He said

Hampton is soliciting the sup-

port of his friends and acquain-

tances for the building.

Although this project is still

not a sure thing, discussions are

moving fast, said Jim Murphy,

"There are a few things scattered

around in vanous places. I see this cen-

ter as being a home forjazz."

Murphy said the concert hall

would benefit the school of
music because concerts held in

the auditorium almost always fill

to capacity.
Also, the research possibili-

ties with the historical collection

would be a good resource for the

240 students in the school of
music, he said. Murphy said the

musical works would be put into

New jazz center fundraising with former President

BUSH Continued from Page 1
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Complete the Health Service and Counseling Center online survey at

~ healthcare-survey.corn/idaho
and be eligible to win another

While TIAA-(RFF

invests for the long term,
it's nice to see performance
like this todag.

"
Iffttffkeifi'Qeffl

Dlf

TIAA<REF deliveis impressive results hke these by

combining two disciplined investment strategies

In our equity accounts, for example, we combine

I YEAR 5 YEAA5 5INCE INCEPTION
A 5 OF 11/31/99 As OF 11/31/99 5/1/91

actwe management with enhanced indexing With

two strategies, we have two ways to seek out

performance opportunities —heiping to make your With over 5250 billion in assets, we'e the world'

gift certificate from
Departures Travel

investments work twice as hard

ExpEN5E RATto Combine this with our low

Qff QQE8 Iaptiffa7
expenses and You'l see

EQIITIB lfflafrf
how TIAA<REF stands apan0,37"'.92"
from the corn petitio.

largest retirement company and the leading choice

on America's campuses. If that sounds good to

you, consider this number I 800.842-2776.Call and

find out how TIAA4:REF can work for you today

and tomorrow,

You should participate in the survey even if you have never used
Health Services or the Counseling Center
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Daer SeoN,

I have a good &iend who has
'ust joined a new religious youp that

he seems to really be into. The trou-

ble is he has been putting himself
'own a lot, saying he is guilty of
'ma'y sins and that Satan is always

out to tempt him. I'm worried about
'im. What can I do to stop his new

'essNllsm?
CONCERNED ABOUT THE

'CULT

Daar Cancarwcd,

Often religions lend heavily to
'u!It complexes and, while tending to
'"

create'optimism about how the world

should be, they create a pessimistic

e about how the world actually's. This is one of the ways that they
'recruit new members. They convince

people that there is a better "way" and
'heir religion is it. I, myself, believe

that religion is a vay personal issue

and everyone should be entitled to
discover imd explore their belief sys-
tems on their own. Also, religion is
something that people can be very

passionate about and ifyour Send is
'

really into this one, then he's just got
'" "to do his own thing. But ifhe enjoys

'

it and finds happiness in it, then that'
''-: just super.

As far as the pessimism and the
:-'Satan is out to tempt him," thing, I
- have one suggestion. 'Ihere is a good

;-. chance that, since your &iend joined
this new religion, he is pretty gullible.

- I'd say get him a couple of bells to

,. wear around an ankle or arm and tell

him that when these ring, they will

;:stiate evpyrtbe Qevil and,'ptntect him

.qn~dAhavjla 9f tanptatiotL. If he':
- to believe whatever kooky

dogma they might be feeding him in

this church, he ought to be willing to
, accept that,

Daar SceN,
',' have strange dreams a lot.

'ometimes I have disturbing night-"
mares and sometimes I have dream
that seem to give me clues about how
Itshould handle situations I'm dealing

'with. I'e even had a few dreams that
'tseemed to let me know what is going
to happen m my future, What do you
think dreams are?

Do they mean anything at a11? I
,;.,want to believe that they do, but when

Ihave the bad ones, I tend to getpret-

ty &caked out.

DREAM BELIEVER
r

'ear Dre'am,

This is a tough area because

there isn' much pmof that dreams aie
: any one thinjt nr another. I'in of tll
,'opinion that'dreams are'ehch of
'our .subconscious just messmg'

amund while you sleep. This doesn'

mean that all of your dreams are

meaningless fun, but I'd say that the

majority ofthem are. However, since't is your subconscious that's playing,
. sometimes it touches on your hidden

or deep-seated fears and anxieties..
Sometimes oiie of these fears will be
taken out of that dark closet in your
mind and just played out until bad

things happen in dreainland. That is
whae nightmaies come fiom.

Diauns that give you insight or
clues as to how to deal with situations

in your normaI life «re simply

explain. Your subcoitsciotts knows

about the situations and is p!aying
with them while you sleep, applying

. factors that your unconscious is
awaite of, but that your waking self
may not be.

As fhr as dreams tellmg the

Sbiie, this is up to what you wint to
- beheve. Part of me wou!d like to
'elieve that inaybe %is happens Is
-'eII. I'e had a few strap@."fulhof--
', ~dreamsmyseK I',ve-head a
: theorJJ that thae is a niassive, co!lee.c r

, tive uncoitsciotis that is aie,sum total
.„ofthe minds of evetytee Itive'and,
'nceinawhile,wealitap~it tiad:-
'.; Ntin insight !rtto .hew yeopre.FBI
,'eact arid thadoreke &itute. %hat is

just a crazy therory,'though, and you
'idn't hear that &om me.

If yott have a qtlst'ton, problem,

orhave stumbled upon something ter-

ribly interesting Ind are keking to
tell peapIe, e-mair asksccntper-

rineoiotmaikcom.
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John's Alley hosts ed.quette Sex pasThe scbool 0 li e
Provides the best
education around

Problems erupted near the end of a

concert featuring Mary Lydia Ryan,

Only Connect and Two Play Color.

The situation to be described is

based around the general lack of
rock etiquette shown by Mary Lydia

Ryan and the management of John'

Alley.
Before the concert started, Mary

Lydia Ryan suggested that although

she is the headliner, she wished to

play second, with Only Connect

playing alter her, She

also claimed that her

set was only about 45

By Matthew McCoy

Argonaut Staff Writer

mmutes long The set length was

important since the three-band line-

up would be starting at 10 p.m.

Mary Lydia Ryan went on to play

for an hour and a half, alter which

she claimed to take a break and

come back. Due to complaints from

Only Connect about her set length,

she then allowed them to play before

she came back for her second set.

Only Connect went on to play, and

this is where the rock faux pas was

started. First off Mary Lydia Ryan

complained during sound check that

they were too loud,

This com-
plaint

Upon entering John's Alley in

Moscow, one of the first things one

sees is a large Budweiser banner tot-

ing the fact that John's Alley is the

"Home of Live Music in Moscow."

Unfortunately, last Thursday it

appeared that this was not so.

By Wade Grtlhl

Argonaut Senior Staff Writer

It would be a great understate- accompanying fee payment.
ment to simply say that I am ready What s truly up with the Idaho

to be done vhith classes in my last Commons and the new Recreation
semester of coursework, not count- Center, for which the combined fee

ing the internship I will do. Yet I increases will be nearly 20 percent
feel other emotions as well. I feel a of what total fees were when I
wee little bit sad about leaving enrolledin1996-97?Themainpur-
Moscow. I don't feel the least bit pose for these shiny new buildings

sad about finishing school, but is marketing. Theyarebeingadded
Moscow has to this campus to
been good to recruit gullible

me, and I'l tn social institutions the high school
miss it and all whple!s always less than the seniors, much the

sum of its parts. There will
people here.

Most of neVer be a State aS gOOd aS children, during
those wonder- its people, Or a chu!Ch worthy Saturday morning

ful people are pf itS Congregation pr a uni. cartoons, while

VerSity equal tO itS faCuity and 'heir. Paren s are
involved with sleeping. They are

the UI in intended to dazzle

some way or the incoming
another, so I Edwa d Abbey freshmen, looked

actually will upon by market-

miss the savvy administra-

atmosphere exuded by a university tors as potential "customers." The

town, But I won't miss the course- Recreation Center, in particular, is

work, even though I enjoyed it at intended to keep up with the neigh-

times. I'e grown immensely from bors, or competitors, as the case

my experience living and some- may be. Many would contend that

times studying in a university town, better uses for these whopping
but the actual courses had little to sums of money would include
do with this. increasing dismal staff salaries,

Mostpeopleherearegood peo- decreasing class size, increasing

pie. Many of the instructors and course offerings and revamping
professors realize that the current cuniculums so that they achieve a
educational system is extremely usefulgoal.
ineffective at best, and essentially a I have met many awesome peo-
farce at worst. I don't remember the pie, had a great time and learned

exact context in which I heard the much while living in university

Teaching Assistant say, "This isn't towns. But that I have had to pay
about education, this is about large sums of money and jump
money, Don't you guys get it?" He through countless ridiculous hoops
continued by explaining some dif- to obtain a credential, a degree that

ferences in teaching methods that says to society that I am officiall
would be employed if education "educated," is nothing short of
wes truly the desired outcome, not $ Q(pE 7
simply continued enrollment, with

Remember
Rock

Etiquette

is invalid

for two reasons:
first, this concert was not loud, and

in fact Only Connect had very bal-

anced sound, and second, if one

goes to see a rock show, one can-

not complain about the volume.

Volume complaints in rock are

a thing that should have ended

in the late filties, a(ter everyone

learned that volume is one of
the basic principles of rock
music.

Later on during Only
Connect's set, Mary Lydia

, ...SeeRQCI4idtttsy m
Judith Martin,aka Miss Manners

utes ~I've.of. TUe,> c.a
started last year by three teenagers who Ecologistscweieb'rated Earth:Dayby'cleardning

returned home-from exile in Macedonia.to up, parts of Prisrhtlnai and Andrew- (the
find their cIty, strewn with garbage and their 'merican) srtopped by our table on.the: Mall
air polluted; They partnered with a 16-year- irI D,C, Check out their. site 't
old American to build a Web site describing www.troopSO,netlkye.
their mission and their projects, and to pub-

rgonau ai ag
way it s still poison kids! (And
mstead of sweaty Greeks spillmg
warm beer on vou, you have happy
lads dancing all night to wonderful

music —sounds pretty horrible to
me!) Indeed, if 'Mix'as "pathetic,"
then what does that say for those beer-

swizzling, Snoop-Dog g-on-repeat,
bump-n-grinding parties? That scene
became so tiresome to me, I can'

comprehend why everyone speaks so
fondly of it. (Every day I hear of keg-
stand and half-rack induced hang-

overs, hmmm, sounds fun).
Not to stray from the point at hand,

the last kicker in Mr. Fish's disjointed

review explains that

all raves are based
upon "superficiality
and tactile pleasures."
Mr. Fish then tells

readers "that authen-

ticity is not to be
found at a Moscow

/Opvar
rave." These last two

comments are just
plain frustrating to
me. I have met and

be &iended some of the most authentic
and inspiring people at raves (includ-
ing the seven or so that have gone on
here); these parties can truly be an
inspirational and spiritual event. That
may sound strange, but I don't expect
that Mr. Fish can really understand
that. I think that these events are for a
limited number of folks out there; per-
haps it is something that the masses
can never really relate to.

So, my friends, I encourage you to
at least go to one and try it out. It
changed my life, and maybe it will

have a profound effect on yours also
(e-gads! you might have some fun

too!). Don't get me wrong, I respect
Mr. Fish's opinion, but perhaps he
should refrain from reporting and

In defense of the

Northwest rave

won't give up because they'e embar-

rassed as hell that they have been utter-

ly unable to control the drug trade, and
so they waste their chunk of our mini-

mum-wage salaries on anti-drug pro-

paganda, hoping that they can brain-

wash the kiddies'ere thoughts of
drug use into oblivion,

As for Kev Lam's letter, this is just
another example of how well this

brainwashing works on a lot of peo-
ple. Kev, I'm sure your elementary
school's DARE officer would be very

proud of you. You recite the lines of
the anti-drug protagonist to a tee,
standing up for all those who are right-

eous. Snift! But seriously, I think you
are exercising your right to hyperbole
when you say that "the drug culture

will absolutely deny that there is any-

thing wrong with abusing drugs and

that there is any danger or harm arising

&om drug use regardless of any med-

ical evidence othawise." Personally, I
have never heard anyone, drug user or
no, say anything that extreme. Instead,

I would modify your statement to say
that the so-called "drug culture" denies

that there is anything wrong with using

(note the distinction between using

and abusing) drugs, provided that the

user has at least some idea of the

potential risks involved in doing so.
Well, I could waste more time say-

ing things that will pass in one ear and

out the other, but what's the use? I
didn't and will not go into any detailed

arguments, since anyone who is

halfway alive (and not just clinically)
knows what I'm talking about. I'm not

out to impress the play-actors that

probably comprise about 95 percent of
American society. Just keep going

around obsessing about Elian, like the

government wants you to.

in Columbia). However, the number

of people who use drugs isn't declin-

ing, and I don't believe that it ever will.
The use of drugs has a strong cultural

background, and it is up to us as free

citizens of America to refuse to let an

oppressive, hypocritical government
take the right to choose away from us.

I urge eveiyone who agrees with

the cause to write to your representa-

tives, leam more, and keep an open

mind. The students at North Idaho

College in Coeur d'Alene have suc-

ceeded in starting a Legalization of
Marijuana Club, and I hope that the

University of Idaho can take that step

as well. There is strength in numbers,

we can make a diffaence. It is our

generation's turn to take control. Join

the fight!!!

series
To the Editor:
I want to thank Casey Hardison for

bringing the injustices and hypocrisies

of the so-called War on Drugs to the

attention of the readers of the

Argonaut. It is amazing how many

people are ignorant about the ways our

country does business. The
Partnership For a Drug Free America

is funded by the alcohol, tobacco, and

pharmaceutical industries. How can
these institutions claim to promote a
drug-free America? And why should

America be drug free? From all of the

propaganda that I have been exposed
to in my 18 years it seems like the goal
of the War on Drugs is to better our

country, to make it healthier and safer.

Instead it has lead to a police state

where innocent and harmless people
are forced to live their peaceful lives in

fear ofthe police force that is supposed

to serve and protect.
Did you know that the United

States has the highest incarceration

rate in the world and that the majority

of the prisoners are being jailed for
nonviolent, first offense drug crimes?

That is wrong. I do not believe that

drug users are criminals. We are

human beings and it is our choice as to
what we do with our bodies. Drug use,

especially the use of the wonderful

plant marijuana, is a personal choice.
There are no victims, until the govem-

ment steps in and tries to regulate the

unregulatable. Congress has allotted

billions upon billions of tax dollars to
the unwinnable war on drugs. Drug
Czar Bill McCaffrey is now forcing all

television programs to put antidrug

messages either within the context of
the show or in the commercials.
Billions of dollars are going to drug
task forces, imprisonment, and "eradi-
cation" of drugs at the source (such as

To the editor:
Upon reading Mr. Fish's somewhat

uninformed review, I, as a "raver" and

self-taught DJ, am a tad disappointed.

It seems as though Mr. Fish has started

off with some praise for the emerging
electronic music scene in the Palouse,
but alas he comes to the resounding

decision that the night of 'Mix'as
"pathetic."

Continuing through the article, it is

apparent that if Mr. Fish knows any-

thing about "raving" or our dance
community here,
he does not show
it. Not all "party
kids" or "candy
kids" are Wal-

Mart-shopping,
thumb-sucking
juveniles. I know

many people
over the age of
18 who are
"candy kids,"
clad in bright neon, phat pants and

plastic jewelry (myself included).
Next on my bone ofcontention list:

the paragraph in which Mr. Fish
addresses the "vibe" of the party. Vibe
is indeed important to a party, and aIter
attending over 25 raves in the
Northwest, I can tell you that the vibe
at 'Mix'as fiiendly and upbeat. It is

a given that people will experiment
with illicit substances; however, the
true ravers and party kids do not need

anything to have a good time. While

on the subject of substances, has Mr.
Fish been to any of those booze-
induced rap gatherings that this cam-

pus calls "frat-patties?" Everyone
there feels compelled to be socially
inebriated. As far as I am concerned,

getting drunk is no different than alter-

ing your state of mind in any other

"I have met and befriended

some of the most authentic and

inspiring people at raves; these
parties can truly be an inspira-

tional and spiritual event.

Kelsey Nunez

More kudos to Casey; Kev

1am's letter adsguihxl

To the Editor:
This is in response to both Casey

Hardisones article and Kev Lam's let-

ter in Tuesday's edition of the

Argonaut. First off I want to applaud

Casey for writing this saies of arti-

cles. Finally, we have someone who

has the balls to stand up and say that

the War on Drugs is total bull, with-

out trying to pass offa bunch of sensa-

tionalist crap as his "supporting argu-

ments" (as the "other side" might

do). Ever< time I read an anti-drug

pamphlet or any other piece ofgovem-

ment-authored propaganda, I feel the

urge to bum it. Their hysteria makes

me hysterical —with laughter. Want

to hear the truth, kiddies'? The truth is,
the government has lost the war on

drugs —in fact, they did a while ago.
Just listen to NPR and you'l hear

about it sometime. So why won't they

give up then, you ask? Well, they

7Jie Bad Seed

See RAVE page 7 ~
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~ RAVE Continued from Page 6
reviewing something that he docs not enjoy and does not even bother to get cor-
rect information about. On that note, I will counteract Mr. I'ish's review and giveMix (and those who supported and helped), "two gtowsticks up." If 'Mix's an
indication of things to come for this dance community, then I am happy to be a
member and happy to be friends with the other members.

QPinIOn

~ LIFE Continued from Page 6

Mary Abshlre 885-8924 arg opinion@sub,uideho.edu

extortion. I was ready to work in the field I have studied since before I first

walked into my advisor's oflice, because I had so much work experience
already. That I have completed this program will definitely be of benefit to me
in the field, but not so much as a few months of hands-on training would have

been.

It is ironic that I still have not yet fully earned any degree, but I am often
asked to be a guest speaker, presumably with some credibility, in a wide vari-

ety of course subjects for which I have no formal training. I think professors
read what I write in the Argonaut and feel that I have some unique but credible
perspective that would be valuable to their students. Despite this, I am still
"uneducated," until I get my credential.

Ironically, I was once a journalism major a long time ago, but that was
before I became an "A"student, in a cynical but eflective attempt to land schol-
arships, and I was booted aAer one semester. With just basic high school and

college rhetoric for training, my writing blossomed when I became passionate
about issues. My advice to sludents who are determined to finish a chosen
degree that has become less than fascinating is this: do yow work and pass your
courses, but don't let coursework dominate your life. Put a solid focus on what

you think is important, and what makes you feel passionate. Formal education
is highly overrated.

pletely a mental condition

Having too little stress can result in

the deterioration of synaptic connections

in the brain, because it is a purely mental

condition. Junctions within the mind dis-

integrate, slowly eroding the education

of the sufferer, eventually turning the

once-brilliant student into a brainless

mass ofcells, a body existing only to eat,

sleep and drink.

So, how can you tell if you don'

have enough stress? First off you'l feel

that you have too much time. This is the

exact reverse of having too much stress,

wherein everything needs to be complet-
ed instantly. When a body is under too
little stress, the concept of time gets dis-

torted, and what used to take half an hour

now seems to require all day. A side
effect of this temporal distortion is that

the victim's attention span is severely
decreased.

Another simple sign ofhaving too lit-

tle stress is a good, line-less suntan. This
is a result of the claustrophobia that

sometimes accompanies too little stress.
This suntan, in addition to the possible
complications of skin cancer, can easily
lead to a painful sunburn, if the stress-

free victim also has the curable narcolep-

sy; falling asleep under the sun can be
painful, if not dangerous.

So, what happens if you'e got too
little stress? First, you'l need to get a
job. Next, you can start to worry about

the classes you'l be taking next semes-
ter. If those minor changes don't give
you a healthy dose of stress, then try to
find a perfect person to date, and then

read Jonathan Edward's "Sinners in the
Hands of an Angry God." These simple
steps should cure you of having to deal
with too little stress.

By Bob Phillips, Jr.
Argonaut Staff Writer

Do not allow yourself to have too lit-

tle stress once your finals are finished.
I'm not kidding. The human engine

adapts to environmental changes very
well, and those adaptations are necessary
for survival. But sometimes, the changes
are harder to undo than to make in the
first place.

It's Dead Week. Afler this week
we'e got finals, and then summer vaca-
tion begins. However, summer is still

two agonizing weeks away, but the

papers and projects are begging to be

completed now.

And all of these deadlines boil down
to one ignorable term: stress. You know,

those aches in your neck and shoulders,

the racing thoughts at night, the

headaches, the mild colds? These are

symptoms of stress.

Too much stress sometimes results in

insomnia, because of the combination of
racing thoughts at night and pains in the

stress points ofa person's body. Too little

stress, then, can degrade into a narcolep-

tic condition wherein the victim takes

naps all the time, and tends to sleep in

through the whole morning, instead of
getting up to deal with the horrors of
summer.

The symptoms of too little stress

include difficulty in making decisions,
an aversion to responsibility and a mild

but generalized case of claustrophobia.

Having to deal with too little stress, in

some ways, is worse than having to deal

with too much stress. Too much stress

generally affects a person's body more
than the mind, but too little stress is com-

N ROCK Continued from Page 6

Ryan motioned to Only Connect to
cut the set short during the middle of
the song. What? This is certainly
not appropriate at a rock show.
AAer the song when Only Connect
refused to stop and tried to finish

their set, Mary Lydia Ryan com-
plained to the management, who
went to the stage and told Only
Connect to leave. This, of course,
started a confrontation that resulted
in Only Connect leaving. Given, the

managers have the right to do this,
but it was in poor taste. When a
band plays for free, and even pays to
rent the P.A. system used by all of
the bands, this kind of action is cer-
tainly not proper. Only Connect
then made the right choice by leav-

ing and taking the P.A. they rented,
thus preventing Mary Lydia Ryan

from going back on.
This story should not be taken

lightly. "The Home of Live Music
in Moscow" does not seem like
much of a home for live music.
Both bands and fans must learn to
treat other bands and fans with def-
erence and respect. Band members
work very hard, often for free, and

they deserve respect. Just because
the music may not be to one's liking
does not mean that there is reason to

stop the band's set.
Due to the actions of John'

Alley and their apparent liking of
Mary Lydia Ryan and other artists in

a similar vein, perhaps their banner
should be changed to "The Home of
Live Music from a Conservative and

Constricted Viewpoint in Moscow."

By Casey Mardison

Argonaut Staff Writer

This is article four of five dealing

with the injustices ofa War on Drugs or
to hammer home the point, it is a War

on some people who use some Drugs.
This article will focus on the dominant

beliefs of the "Drugabuseology" mind-

set. The beliefs are many but I will

focus on five of them. I) All illicit or
non socially 'sanctibned'rfrgs'are
bad,2) All illicit drug use is abuse. 3)
All people who use illicit drugs are a
threat to society. 4) Illicit drugs are

artificial paradises. 5) The state has the

right and the responsibility to protect
the public from the dangers of illicit

drug use even if it means revoking the

unalienable rights of the citizen. This is

a great deal of ground to cover in 17
column inches, but I will be direct and

to the point.

The belief that all illicit or non-

socially sanctioned drugs are bad fails

to take into account that the illicit drugs

people use are directly related struc-

turally and physiologically to those

drugs that we consider 'medicine'n
other contexts of use. It falls into the

classic hypocrisy that there is only one
correct way to use a tool. It also fails to
take into account the dangers associat-
ed with the use of legal or socially
sanctioned drugs such as Tobacco.
Tobacco has caused far greater harm

than any other 'drug'his world has

ever known. 400,000 deaths annually

are attributed to this known addictive
killer each year, yet we do not wage a
war on this "evil."

The belief that all itlicIt,drug use is
'abuse's yet another form of
hypocrisy. This creates a whole group a
people who are pathological and must

bc dealt with, On this Jon Ott states,
"Far from being pathological, it is nat-

wal and healthy that animals gravitate
towards exogenous activators of hard-

wired cerebral reward pathways—
whether such activators be other organ-

isms eaten as food, eroticized as mates,
or ingested as inebrients. After all,

these reward circuits are the millenary

matrix of motivation, existential
engines of evolution, every animals

archaic animus." So, the search for

happiness becomes a basic biological
imperative.

The belief that all people who use

illicit drugs are a threat to society fails

to account for people like Nobel Prize
winner Cary Multis, who under the

influence of the psychedelic LSD envi-

sioned the Polymerase Chain Reaction

(PCR). PCR is possibly the single-

most important genetic laboratory pro-
cedure known and is making the map-

ping of the human genome possible.
There are estimated to be I, in 20 peo-
ple in the United States that use
Cannabis daily, indeed many profes-
sors, law enforcement officials, and
other public service people use
Cannabis and are still productive mem-

bers of society.
The belief that illicit drugs are arti-

ficial paradises fails to account for the

thousands of years of healing with

nature. In 1930, 70 percent of all ofour
medicines were plant or fungal

derived, today that number is down to
about 50 percent as people seek to
patent their 'medicinal'rugs. You can-
not patent a plant or a fungus. Indeed,

drugs are natural paradises precisely

because they influence or activate our
body's own physiology. We evolved in

a world that plants and insects got here
first by about 70 million years. The
same neurotransmitters that we have
are the same chemicals that plants use
as pollinator attractants, herbivore
deterrents and for processes of growth
and development.

The most dangerous of all 'dru-

gabuseology'eliefs, "The State has
the right and the responsibility to pro-
tect the public from the dangers of illic-
it drug use even if it means revoking
the unalienable rights of the citizen."
Where do they get off revoking my
essential and unalienable freedoms,
"the right to think for myself?" There
are illicit drug exceptions to the Bill of
Rights and now they want to take away
financial aid from those-students who
are convicted of any drug offense even
the possession of a joint. Then there is
the Anti-Methamphetamine
Proliferation Act that would make it a
crime to educate people about any illic-
it drugs. Can I be any clearer? The
DRUG WAR IS AN INQUISITION.
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Gold team dominates Silver in annual scrimmage,::
Intramural Results

Co-Rec Basketball

Competitive

Semifinais

Team Googs, Bring It-

-No score available

Last Run, Dazed and Confused-
No score available

Final

No score available

Recreational

Semifinafs

Absolut, Fat Whackers-No score
available

Big Blocker, Qominatrix Up Yours- .

No score available

Final

No score available

Quickball

Men

Semifinals

Delta Chi, Five Dollars-No Score
Available

Fiji, Kappa Sigma No score avail- .
able

Final

No score available

Women

Semifinal

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Fomey
Hall-No score available

Final

No Score Available

Softball
Iu

Sports Information

There wasn't anything to keep
Tom Cable from smiling Friday
night. The University of idaho's
first-team offense performed
admirably; the first-team defense
was sound; no one was injured,
and more than 3,500 Vandal fans
showed up for the annual Silver
and Gold game at the Kibbie
Dome.

"I'm happy," said Cable,
whose only lament during spring
ball was he still hasn't seen nine
potential starters take a snap. "I'm
really excited about the way the
quarterbacks threw the ball. They
were a lot more polished than I

thought they'd be."
The Gold team quarterbacks—

John Welsh, Ed Dean and Brian
Lindgren —threw the ball so well
they won 44-0 in a match up of

mostly number ones vs. mostly
twos and threes. Together, they
were 13 of 20 for 220 yards and
five touchdowns.

"Those three guys were accu-
rate," Cable said. "They have the
system down a little better than I

thought they would. They threw
touchdowns. That's what you'e
supposed to do."

The prime recipient of those
TD passes was junior-to-be
receiver Chris Lacy. Lacy pulled
in five TDs and had 129 total
yards on six catches.

"The guys made good throws
and he made good plays," Cable
said.

The top backs also had a good
outing, with Willie Alderson car-
rying the ball five times for 80
yards and Anthony Tenner picking
up 43 yards on nine carries.

Atter deciding to go with line-
ups matching ones and twos,

The Vandal football spring season closed with the Gold leam's 44-0 victory
over the Silver team. Ben Davis (above) hit 4-of-5 extra points and kicked

a 44-yard field goal. Zach Gerstner (above right) ran for 27 yards on six
carries for the Silver leam. After the game, the Silver and Gold teams

(right) united lo sing the Vandal fight song.

Cable said he still was surprised
at the outcome of the game.

"Actually, I thought we'd be
closer than this," he said. "Once
it got going, it snowballed."

Defensively, the Gold team
sacked the Silver quarterbacks
six times with J.J. Johnston and
Ryan Knowles recording two
each. Cleavon Bradshaw had the
game's lone interception.

The 90-minute workout gave
the Vandals an upbeat ending to
Cable's first spring as head
coach. He is pleased with the
progress of a new staff and the
new systems they put in place.

If there is a downside, it is the
injuries (24 players didn't suit up
for the spring game) and the lack
of opportunity to evaluate some
players who definitely will be a
factor this fall.

"There were nine guys who
were hurt last year that we didn'
get a chance to see them practice
one time," he said. "They'l fig-
ure in."

The Vandals resume practice
Aug. 14 with their 2000 opener at
Washington on Sept. 2. Their
2000 home opener is Sept. 9
against Montana.

Men'

Competitive

Semlfinals

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 8, Tri

Lambda 7

AKL 9, Sigma Chi 8
Final

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 12, AKL 11

I(omen's Competitive

Semifinals

Strokers 21, Kappa Delta 5
Delta Gamma 14, Gamma Phi

Beta 9
Final

Stroker 23, Delta Gamma 3
Men's Recreational

Semitlnate

BYO Boo-Yah 9, Ozone Bombers 2
Crawdads 10, MSC 8
Final

Crawdads 8, BYO Boo-Yah 6

Women's Recreational

Semifinal

Hays Angels, Neely Supetstars-
No Score Available

Final

A-Phi win champioinship-No

Score Available

~ CALENDAR

,tDAH
Photos by Cade Kawamoto
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By Jim Bielenberg
Argonaut Sports Editor

Just when NBA analysts had penciled
the Los Angeles Lakers in as the 2000
NBA Champions atter they had taken a 2-0
lead in their best-of-five series with the
Sacramento Kings and shown no weak-
nesses, they had to search for their erasers.

The Kings revealed several Laker
weaknesses and provided the remaining
playoff contenders with a bit of hope for
knocking the Lakers off of the champi-
onship podium that many analysts have
already given them by defeating Los
Angeles, 99-91, The Kings'ictory
reduced the Lakers lead in the series to 2-1.

Perhaps the most important weakness
that the Kings exploited was that Shaquille
O'Neal, although arguably the best power
player in the league, lacks accuracy from
the field at times and at the free-throw line
always. O'Neal's power game garnered
him 21 points and 17 rebounds, but he shot
just 8-for-22 from the field (6-for-17 from
the paint) and clanged in only 5-of-14 foul
shots.

With O'Neal missing his shots, the
Lakers turned to their other superstar, Kobe
Bryant, for offense. However, Bryant was
in foul trouble for most of the game and
p'roduced 16 of his 35 points in the final
period.

While Bryant scored 16 points in the
final period, his teammates combined for
only four points in the period,

The fourth quarter was the crucial peri-
od for Sacramento, as they trailed 71-66
alter the third. The Kings dominated the
period, scoring 33 points while limiting
Los Angeles to 20. The quarter was high-
lighted by an 18-2 King run sparked by the
self-proclaimed "Bench Mob" of
Sacramento.

The Kings'redrag Stojacovic and
Tony Delk came off of the bench to score
19 and I I points,. respectively. The
Sacramento bench, seen as a key to the
Kings'lim hopes of beating the Lakers,
finally produced, outscoring the Los
Angeles bench 34-11.

Chris Webber, a 6'10" forward, led the
Kings in scoring with 29 points. Webber
did his part in the late Sacramento run,
throwing down an emphatic dunk that gave
the Kings the lead at 80-78.

The Kings still face a very tough task in
the way of advancing into the Western
Conference Final. The Kings would have
to win their next two games, including a
game in Los Angeles. Only 12 teams have
come back to win a five-game series after
trailing 2-0, and no team has done that
since the Houston Rockets in 1995.

The fourth game is tonight at 7:30 p.m.
at the Arco Arena in Sacramento.

Kings avoid sweep, prove
that Lakers are beatable

"e '."eP
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apparel industry is widely accepted.
But its labor practices have not been
They made the requirement that they

could impose standards at any point during
the contract and we'd have to adhere to
them," Nike director of college sports mar-
keting Kit Morris said. "I dori't foresee"
getting back together with Michigan.

The WRC - who has accused Nike of
forcing its employees to work under poor
conditions - wanted to set up a watchdog

system over Nike and other
companies that have been
accused of using sweatshops.

But Nike's Labor Practice
Manager Simon Pestridge
said that Nike's working con-
ditions are superior to other
companies.

"Michigan will not find
another company who will be
able to reach our standards,"

By Raphael Goodstein
Michigan Daily (U. Michigan)

ANN ARBOR, Mich.—There will be
life after Nike for Michigan's athletic
department.

Nike severed its ties with Michigan's
athletic department Thursday by refusing to
renew its contract because the University
joined the Workers'ights Consortium and
thus demanded that
Nike conform to
any demands made
during the life of
the contract.

One day after
the break-up,
Michigan was
already being pur-
sued by Reebok,
Adidas and Puma-
the three largest footwear and apparel com-
panies atter Nike.

"We have been in contact with (Reebok,
Adidas and Puma) but it's only been one
day, We'e going to leave our options
open," Interim Athletic Director Bill Martin
said.

Nike has outfitted Michigan for the last
six years, and the two parties were close to
agreeing on a six-year extension.

"I felt like we were on the five yard
line," Martin said.

Nike's dominance over the athletic

"Michigan will not find another
company who will be able to
reach our standards."

Simon Pestridge,
Nike Labor Practice Manager

he said.

Members of the WRC who hope to
impiove Nike's working conditions have
challenged this claim.

"A movement with more than 250 cam-
pus chapters organizing for change will
hopefully convince Nike that it can do busi-
ness in a fair and responsible manner,"
WRC governing board representative and
LSA senior Peter Romer Friedman said.

"This University is not called Nike
University. There are many Nikes out there,
but there's only one Michigan," he said.

U. Michigan severs ties with Nike, must
find new a sports sponsor

WEDNESDAY May 3

Intramural Champlona'ocial,
TBA

THURSDAY May 4

Intramural ONctats'arbecue:

SATURDAY May 6

Outdoor Track and Field at WSU
Relays, Pullman, Wash., TBA

National League
East
Atlanta

New York

Montreal

Florida

Philadelphia

Central
St. Louis

Cincinnati

17 6
16 10
13 9
13 12
7 17

17 8
13 8

680
619 17 8 .680

12 12 .500

Standin s
American League Kansas City 12 13 .480

HoustonEast Minnesota 11 15 .423
Pittsburgh

New York 15 8 652 . Milwaukee
Baltimore 14 10 .583
Boston 12 9 .571

590 ~ '1%/StToronto 14 461 ',-".,,Anahei 12 13,480 ',".'...."Itrtyna:
Tampa Bay 9 14 .391 p'aklarl 12 13 480 291, -,:„',~Angeles'i'„:», Texas, 9 15 .375 ..SNt Diego
Chicago

San Francisco
Colorado

e t

9 14 .391 A

9 15 .375
9 15 .375
10 17 .370

16 9 .640
13 10 .565
11 13 .458
10 12 .454
11 14 .440
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~ '"",,',"„'„,„Iha looks back at career highlights
'

TODAY May 2
with Smashing Pumpkins

Free:Advanced Screening of
"Gladiator" in the SUB Borah
Theater, 5 p.m. Passes available at
SUB and Commons info desks.

WEDNESDAY May 3

oTodo Sabre Ma IHadre (Ail

About: My Mother)," a Spattish

Acidemy Award Winner, plays at

the SUB Borah Theater, 7 and.9
porn''

Scotlatld's BaNeffeld Band plays

at::the Kenwarthy Performing Arts

'entre, 7;30 p,m; $20 at the door, .

$10 for students, Advanced tickets

are'$15 at Bookpeople and the

Cammoits info desk,
s

By Lisa Aicftlmayr

Daily Kent Stater (Kent State U.)

(U-WIRE) KENT, Ohio
James Iha, guitarist for the

Smashing Pumpkins, had been
looking forward to the concert at

Kent State, but it was also another

step in his career with the band.
"The only thing I know about

Kent is the Crosby, Stills and Nash

song," Iha said. "But I think it will

be pretty cool. I think Kent has an

interesting history."
Iha's own history with the band

started when he joined 11 years ago.
He said the biggest highlight was

staying together and the freedom.
"We get to make music and put

out records," Iha said. "I'm not at

work from 9 to 5, doing something
I'm not interested in. It's a hard

schedule, but in the time wc have

off I don't have to answer to any-

thing. I'm kind of used to it, it'

what I do."
Iha said even though he did not

write on the most recent album, hc

has written on others. Ilc said his

inspiration can be almost anything

that starts him playing. Ile starts

with chord progressions then adds

lyrics later.

He said the current album,

"MACHINA: The machines of
god," wasn't meant to be a difl'erent

style, as some reviewers had com-

mented.
"It was just thc songs we wrote

and the best collection," lha said. "It
wasn't a decision to make a differ-

ent album, it was just the way it

came out."
lha said the current album took

eight months to record. IIe said he

enjoys playing the songs, but the

touring can make them somev hat

repetitive.
"There's a repetition to playing

five nights a week. It's not that we

gct sick of it, but we add songs and

take some out to keep it I'resh," he

said. "A lot depends on the audi-

ence."
lha also remembers his first live

concert with the Pumpkins.
"I was scared and nervous," he

said. "It was onc of'those 'putting

yourself on the line'hings. There'

no way to see it, there's lights,

sounds, and you'e either good, bad

or whatever."

Finally, Iha shed little light on

the origin of the band's name.
"It's one of those names you just

come up with," he said.

THURSDAY May 4

, Ichard Suckner parforfrts at:The'

"ommatt Grouttds, e,p;m. Free
'nlssion, cheap coiiee.

,,it'Slop Smokehouse piiifoImk: .

.;;,John's Alley,:.9 p;m, $6:ocover.

'ent area called the SS Family Fun

Zone, which will be located near

Light Street on the west side of the
Inner Harbor,

Visitors will be able to learn

about the contributions of blacks to

thc history of maritime life on the
Chesapeake Bay in a series of pre-
sentations by author Vince Leggett
in a tent on thc west shore oi'he
Inner I l arbor.

At 10 a.m. Saturday, bicycles

topped by sculptures will race
through the streets of downtown as
part of the East Coast Kinetic
Sculpture Race sponsored by the
American Visionary Arts lvluscum.

The festival will conclude with a
blessing of bay work boats. The
vessels will begin parading around

the harbor at 7 p.m. Sunday, and
there will be lireworks after the cer-
emony.

By Tom Pelton

The (Baltimore) Sun

sion Friday of a 1,000-mile sailboat

race from Key West, Fla., to
Baltimore. The winner of the 12-

boat competition mill take home a

trophy called the I-Iemingway Cup.
"The Key West race is definitely

going to be a highlight of thc festi-

val. After the thousand-mile race,
it's going to be exciting to watch

the boats finish in the Inner

Harbor," said Bill Gilmore, execu-

tive director of the Baltimore QAice

of Promotion.
Also new this year is an obstacle

course set up on Rash Field at the

foot of Federal Hill. People will be
invited to scramble up a rock-

climbing wall, scale a cargo net,

swing from ropes and throw their

backs into tug-of-war competitions.

Kids will be able to build mode)

boats, touch crabs and other critters
from the sea in a "touch tank" and
take free sailing lessons on small

boats in a new children's entertain-

BALTIMORE (AP) —More than

300,000 visitors are expected to

pack the Inner Harbor this weekend

to hear steel drum bands, cheer the

winner of a Key West-to-Baltimore

sailboat race, wager on oyster-

slurping contests and watch a bless-

ing of the fleet beneath a sky filled

with fireworks.
The third annual Baltimore

Waterfront Festival began Thursday

and ends at 9 p.m. Sunday.

Mayor Kurt L. Schmoke in 1997
created the first Baltimore

Waterfront Festival to welcome the

sailors and thousands of tourists,

who came to town as part of the
city's participation in the Whitbread

Round the World Race.
One of the new elements in this

year's festival will be the conclu-

lDAY Mays

'ShowatThe Beach, 9p,m,
ance tick'ets'. available at:

'
iica Ift Moscow,

;URDAY:May Ss

cow Renaissance'."'Fii'r'I'r'i "'.

tIt City Perk,,ail day Saturday

Sunday. Free admissfcn. (See
, eduie.on page 1, or,:visit

moscowreitfiir.IIlg . for more

formation).

he Clues'y. Lovers.:perform at
'aihalle Iri Pullman,'8 p,m,

,eftder Mauntaln String Band

>forms st John's AhIIey, with the

ony Furtado BatId, 9:p.m.

By David Germaln

Associated Press

If it's not Scottish, it'...
LOS ANGELES (AP) —After

seven seasons, David Duchovny
may not find much to mine cre-
atively in Fox Muldcr, his charac-
ter on "The X-Files." But the
series —its future in limbo —does
still offer its star a training ground
for what he really wants to do.

It's that old Hollywood cliche
of wanting to direct.

This week's episode (airing on
the Fox network at 9 p.m. Eastern
Sunday) gave Duchovny his sec-
ond chance at writing and direct-
ing for "The X-Files." The hour,
titled "Hollywood A.D.," com-
bines zombies and serious discus-
sion of resurrection themes, reli-

gious fanatics and filmmaking
zealot Ed Wood, yet another tirade

by Mulder's boss, and some of the
most self-deprecating humor the
series has ever featured.

In other words, for "X-Filesss

fans, this one has it all, including

appearances by Duchovny's wife,
Tea Leoni, and his buddy Garry
Shandling as Hollywood incarna-
tions of FBI agents Scully and

Mulder,
"Directing the show is great

training for me," said Duchovny,
who would like to try feature-film

directing. "It's an enticement to
me, and having done two
episodes, I at least feel I know
what it may take to write or direct
a movie."

In Duchovny's episode, a pro-
ducer shadows Mulder and Scully
to research a studio film that
winds up being based on an X-
File.

Duchovny said he wanted to
explore "realness and fakeness on

all different levels. You'e got a

movie of the real case, and you'e
got the real case, but the real case
is actually in a TV show."

How the Hollywood version

toys vkith the "real case" and sim-

ONGOING
t'o

:Ul, Pricbard Art,Gallery features

:the Ui MFA Thesis Exhibition until

May 6.

lVIOVIES

EASTSIDE CINEMAS se2-ss7s

Keeping the Faith

(PG13) 4:40, 7:10,9:50
Fllnstones: Viva Rock Vegss

(PG) 5;00, 7:05, 9:10
Rules of Engagment

(R) 4:45. 7:15,9:55
Road to Eldorado

(PG) 5:10
Artier(attn Psycho

(R) 7:20, 9:30
Frequency

(PG-13) 5:00,7:25, 9:55

:u

Photo by Mare Mam!a

% Battlefield's Davy Steele (left), Mike Kalz (top), John

Mccusker (bottomn, and Alan Reid (right).UA THEATRES ss2-9500

Erltt Qfockovlclt

(R) 7:00, 9:30
Where the Heart ls

(R) 7:05,9;20
25 osys

(PG-13) 7:10,9:25
Geeeip

(R) 7:15,9:15

Scotland's Battlefield Band will perform in the Kenwoithy

Performing Arts Centre on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. The Battlefield

Band is probably one of the best-known and loved Scottish folk

bands, in existence for nearly 30 years. They have produced 16

albums and are internationally renowned.

Local folk artist Dan Maher organized Wednesday's show. He

said that The Battlefield Band has been his favorite band since 1980

and he wanted to coordinate the show before he retired from con-

cert promotmg.
"This is the realization of my dream... There was just one more

group I wanted to see in the Palouse, and now we'e got them. It is

pretty overwhelming to me. These really are experts on their various

musical instruments," said Maher in a prepared statement.

Allen Reid, the only original band member is well known for his

songvtriting and his cutting edge and subtle keyboard work. Mike

Katz, bagpipe player, and John McCusker, fiddle player, are both

masters in their respective talents. The band is also bringing Irish

guitar and cittern player Pat Kilbride on their 30th Anniversary Tour

entitled, Leaving Friday Harbor.

AUDIAN THEATER 334sss3

U-571

(PG-13) 7:oo,9:3o

CORDOVA THEATER 334-1605

Return to Nle

(PG) 7:00
Ifigit Fidelity

(R) 9:15

Movie times for Tues. - Tftuis

Sailing, steel drums and oyster slurping

'X-Files'o Hollywood
plifies it hits home with

Duchovny,
"What it boils down to is, you

have three-dimensional people,
but when you try to tell a story
about them or tell a TV story, they
become less dimensional," he
said. "What bothers me is the kind
of simplification of myself
through the character of Mulder."

Duchovny's —and Mulder's-
dry wit is apparent throughout the
script.

Describing Scully (Gillian
Anderson), the producer whispers
into a tape recorder: "She, Jodie
Foster's foster child on a Payless
budget."

On Mulder: "He's like a
Jehovah's witness meets Harrison
Ford's 'Witness.'"

And later, as Mulder and
Scully blunder about: "I like the
way you guys work. No warrants,
no permission, no research. You'e
like studio executives with guns."

Mulder and Sculiy investigate
a bombing in a church crypt,
where they find forged religious
texts and a freshly deceased body
among the bones. They encounter
a dogmatic cardinal, a 1960s radi-

cal who believes he's Jesus, and

pottery fragments that purportedly
captured Christ's voice when he

ordered Lazarus to rise from the

dead.
Framing the case, at the

episode's beginning and end, is a
screening of the movie based on

the case, vhith Mulder and Scully
in the audience alongside celebri-
ties who include "X-Files" creator
Chris Carter and Minnie Driver,
Duchovny's co-star in his current

film "Return to Me."
As Mulder, Shandling spews

bad Hollywood action-flick dia-

logue at a fiery pontiff and his

army of resurrected zombies. The
Hollywood Mulder and Scully
even tumble into a coffin and

embrace passionately.
"After we shot that, I went

home that night and thought, that

might have been weird, directing
my wife kissing a friend of mine
in a coffin," Duchovny said.

There's amusing interplay
between the "real" Mulder and
Scully and the Hollywood ver-
sions, including a twist on the
apparent come-ons that
Duchovny, playing himself, made
to Shandling's character on "The
Lany Sanders Show"

For all the episode's humor,
Duchovny said he views it as one
of the weightiest "X-Files."

"I see it as funny, but at the
heart of the case is a much more
serious discussion of life than ever
takes place on our show,"
Duchovny said. "This is probably
darker than just about any show
we'e ever done, if you think
about it." .

The episode effectively works
in scenes &om cult director Ed
Wood's "Plan 9 From Outer
Space," which Mulder views for
the 42nd time.

"It's like a really bad 'X-File,'"
Duchovny said, "but told with'the

best of a stoiyteller's heart from a
guy who was totally committed to
what he was doing."

As for Duchovny's commit-
ment to an eighth season of "The
X-Files," the ball is in Fox's court.
Duchovny wants more money,
though he would not say how
much he's askmg. He also is scpck-

ing a less-grueling work schedule
and wants Fox to settle up on his
lawsuit, which claims the network
underpaid him on the series'rof-
its.

The cast and crew are worhng
on the season finale, not knowing
whether it also will put the wraps
on the series.

"I definitely could do another
year, but I really don't know ifit'l
happen," Duchovny said. "I'm
kind of happy that decision's been
taken away from me. I*ve made
my terms clear."

Photo by John Clark

Folk singer/songwriter Richard Buckner will perform at the UI

Common Grounds this Thursday at 8 p.m. Admission is free, and cof-

fee prices will be reduced.
Buckner was described by Joan Anderman of The Boston Globe as

an amalgam of Woody Guthrie, Elliott Smith, Lucinda Williams and

Neil Young.
Born and raised in northern California, Buckner said he eventually

earned a B.A. in English from Chico State. After living in San Francisco

for tv o years, he moved to Atlanta where his "writing and other bad

habits got off to an imploded lil'tart," wrote Buckner in 1996. In his

self-abasing style he described how "Bloomed," his debut, came about

in 1994, followed by "Devotion and Doubt" in 1996.
"I'e always thought of the beginners attitude to an instrument as the

best, so plugging in these unknowns to songs I'd written on my guitar

enable us to stumble onto dynamics we weren't expecting," writes

Buckner about "D and D."
Ilis most recent release, "Since" (1998), his re-release of

"Bloomed," and his constant touring have created a strong following of
fans for Buckner.
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By Jenn Heinold

Daily Collegian (Penn, State U.

(U-WIRE) UNIVERSITY
PARK, Pa. —It's the morning after
the 2000 CAN Film Festival, There
are 12 directors basking in the glory
of seeing their hard work on the big
screen for the first time.

For Penn State Univcrsi(y stu-

dent director Cody Roscnbcrg
(senior-film and video), CAN is

only the beginning.
His film, which is actually a dig-

itally animated music video titled
"Piku," was one of the 14 films fea-
tured in last night's (estival.

The film, set to a song of the
same name by The Chemical

Bra(hers, Icatures many special
cll'acts that were made by using
compu(cr animalian soAwarc called
A tier I'. Il'acts.

While using one of Ihc effects
called ratascoping, Rosenbcrg took
filin ol'himself and actually cut ou(
his body I'rom ihc background and

placed it into the anima(cd film so
itic tl guru ivauld have fluid move-
Ill cil i.

A no(liar atudeni director,
Anthony Siuionc (senior-film and

video), eo-directed "I'iku" with
Rosctlbcrg suet Inlet iw0 other films
Ica(urcd ill CAN

Onc at'Siinauc'0 films, a 30-sec-
ond animalia» coiled "Frat Row,"
tells ihe story oi'0 I'raternity house
that gets s»altoivcd up hy the earth

during a party.
"Frat Row" is a cutout anima-

tion, similar to the format of the TV
show "South Park."

Simone literally made the images
in the film by cutting out pictures
from magazines and construction

paper.
Simone's third film in CAN,

"Masquerade," is a documentary,
which taped a group of actors who

perform role-playing games and
free-form theater in a courtyard on
Fraser Street. Their main role-play-

ing game is "Vampires: The
Masquerade."

"It's Kung Fu meets Sesame
Street," described student director
Matt Lynch (senior-film) of his film,
"Thc I-louse of Ming-Lau." "It's just

a goofy movie."
After CAN, Lynch plans to con-

tact PBS so that his film could actu-

ally be shown on the popular chil-
dren's program, Sesame Street.

"It's just a cute movie," Lynch
said. "I don't care if it makes any
money."

Money, although an added bene-

fit, did not seem to be as important

to the filmmakers as exposure.
Cinematographer Courtney

Weeks said he and fellow filmmak-

ers of "Respiration," a 10-minute

narrative film about inner-city life,

plan to enter their film into a variety

of festivals, one of which is through

the Independent Film Channel.

Horoscopes
By INlsa Anna

ARIES (March 2I-April 20) Pull out all

stops this week and go ahead iviih ihusc

plans; everything you need is noix in

place. The idea of how things arc supposed
to be will always be in conflict iiiih reali-

ty, so don't Iet it stop you. Matters on the

home Iront need to be taken care oi'.

TAURUS (April 2I - May 2I) I.sial
jump to conclusions about anything, it't
looks too good to bc true, it probably is.
Look beyond appearances and check uut

all the facts first. Play your hunches,
because your intuition is working over-

time this week. Your cvcnings may be

filled with intense romance.
GEMINI (May 22 - Junc 21) I iiadsight
is always 20-20, so stop feeling sum) far

yourself this wcck and look around tu sec
just how rich and full your life really is. A

friend may be just the remedy to pull iuu
out of the doldrums. Take a tip tram their

enthusiasm and childlike sense oi'ivoudcc
CANCER (Jane 22 - July 23) 1'herc is

an overlooked detail in your iinancial

dealings which needs to bc searched nui

i!llii loki:ll c'irc uf; ui(1crwisc, Ii tliilv caasc
some ineuaiciiieiicc. Since you love tradi-

tion cod >rc uui uicrly I'uad oi'hange,
don't hc alaooc<i uf the changes, but roll

iiiih thc punches,

LFO (Jaiy 24- Aug. 23) 'I'his ivcck may

Ilad iuu iiuiihing a project with the help
ol'i cuul .iud calm approach. 1'akc a
liii)llicii'I lii i'i.'i icli yuue work and look for

any puiiihlc uuiiruicmcms for next time.
A little si ul-.icacching is in order, so bring

up i)lil aiclllul'Ic<, Ilowcvct paiaiui,
VIRGO (Aog. 24 —Sept. 23) Your

rnuney m;iticri may aced a bit more jug-
gling ihau uiiial during ihc iicck, and may
h» iiue iu iuur dcpcndcncc on someone
iihu is iiut i en d«pcudahlc. Cut your loss-
es and mui c au. Jusl ivho or what arc yau
saiiog >uur laic and atlbction for'? Put

vuur uiiii uccds as il priuri(y.

I.I HILDA (Sepi. 24 —Oci. 23) A calm and

coiii exterior will <Iu more I'or you than

historic iiill this week. There is a good
rcviuu tii uui Ici iuiir tbcliugs gct the best
ol iuii Your priuuiri lave relationship

sccms to be heading in a new direction,
one that will be beneficial for thc both of
yoU.

SCORPIO (Oci. 24 —Nov. 22) The

weight of the world seems to be on your

shoulders during the week. Just continue

to do a good job, but don't take it with

such a life and death attitude. A lover or
partner may be in hysterics, so just listen

compassionately and save your reply until

la(ca
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 —Dec. 2I) An

opportunity this week needs to be scizcd
now bcforc it is snapped up by another,

Things around you may have become a lit-

tle slow, even routine, 1'ry something new

to cjcct a little excitement into your every-

day living and Ict those creative juices
start to (low.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 —Jan. 20) A
fortress in your life may be slowly crum-

bling away during thc week, but if you
Iaok at thc situation on a pasitivc nate, it

may be able to provide you with the
chance to rebuild according to your own

design and desire. Don't take any foolish
risks with your health.

AQUARIUS (Jaa. 2I — Feb. I9)
Someone in your life seems to be trying to

dominate your cvcry move. This person

needs to be put in their place with as much

tact as possible, with no question of your
intent. Things may be changing regarding

your personal lifestyle, but it will work out

for the best.
PISCES (Feb. 20- March 20) The choic-
es you make this week will depend on

your ability to tell the difference bctwccn

what looks good and what is really in your
best interest. You must be able to maintain

a certain level of enthusiasm if you want to
accomplish everything on time.
IF THIS WEEK IS YOUR

BIRTHDAY.'ou

are naturally very practical and

grounded in your thoughts and actions,
Your fondness far comfort will find you in

plush surroundings and sensual pleasures
arc very important to you. You prefer
monogamous relationships, where you can

put your best foot forward.

enns vania tate niversi stu ent

ma ers scarc or ture o ers

Nothing wishy-washy aboIIt::.

reactions to Shaggs

By Holly Rimer. ', . stars for.'"1,The feeling ofnausea

A iahdp~ ':: and motion sick ess'2. The bad

dr'cams. 3, The temporary. lass of:
'anit"lexpuerienced when I'decid- i

The Shaggs draw strong reac- ., ed. I:d rather have Iny.,ears

'tions .from listeners,'.who,either 'emoved":than'have, to listen,'to
.'ut

themon a'pedestal or'an't'to 'nother'miment. of their'',::mis'-, '-'

crush the in with one.'. ' ','natched mund,'";

,JefIrey. Thame~ features, the'', The Shiggis':so 'in'spired'Sa'n'.,

group about once a m'onth on his ':Francisc'o'' caterer, Aloma'::Jul iin
Houston radio showi ."S'ound,'hateshe'.near'ned:he'r cat.Foot:Fo'ot. "

, Awake,", His advice to first-time, Juliiin, who',firstheirdThe Shaggs'

listeners: Step away from.'the. car,"'n 1976,"'is'o'II her fourth copy'f
.Thames inade,the mistake of dri-'hI." record„'; havirigi w'orn'out the:

'm'g

when 'he 'first, heard 'the: first three with'frequent playing.
'"

Shaggs'D, 'nd Iiearly. 'had 'a;, "I thouglit they;:were the'worst'.
'reck.." — ':..:bind':.I'ver'.:;,h'card,'',but" I 'loved'

"About eight seconds into 'I'in 'hem for: it..I liked'he. fact;they „
so Happy When You'e. Near' were all girls,"-'she"said;;: "And I ';

. was just laughing hysterically," he', had'ever.,read a 'iweeter'et "of-

, 'said. "Itell people, 'Don',t listeii to ...liner'no'tes.'in'my'-'life," ":.'
this in the car."': ..',;:. " . She'laims ito.have "converted '; ..',:..He liked the band immediately, hundreds'of skejitics into: fans - "'.,:. „:

but it,wasn't uiitil.a few yeires:later ':. "I:usevd to'hive i lot oflokipxar-:. '., ".

that he becaine a "raging Shigg-"a-, ties, 'and'we'd'alway's'nIake',,da'nc'e,

holio,'He's received i:few "..What;:;.:taepes.'eople'lov'e it,":she,'said;,"'
'n. earth was that7,':calls frotn'Iis-. -",,.;Jullain",:s'coldss,those,.'who;(can'.t:,:

tenerS, but he urgeS them tO"giVe'.",.Itive': jt paS't;the''-,firaut SOng O'-,:the',:
'he'Shiggs a,chance.',: ':-'':. '.',"aibuini, '-'"Philosophy.',:;:.'.of:,':"the"

'There', are:: definitely,': bands.':World;",: „.,
-''e

heard'that are bitter, but.they .,':,'.:.'",".,They.'haiVe tOeliateii,tO 'My Pal .."
are. the. most truly original'band; — Foeot Foot,".':sh'e'said.,'.; '',, ',: . ',''l ever lay'ears'n," he':said..:: .:,Thse,ode:to.Dot's:1ost",cat(;,'My''

'Long may they, reign,";::;",':;.:,:pal's '-:. nastne:::is" Foot:Foot/ He:; .'„'f the two doieri 'people .who':-.:alw'ays'.:lik'es: to."'roanil,::My':,pal,'s;::,
have: submitted, reviews, on'the".." name';is Foot. Foot/;.I,'never: firt'd'" '"

'inaion,coin; Web. site'aAer.',biiy-.:..::„him; home);;elicits paiticiilarly,:,::::,
ing the CO 'iboiit half hated:it'.-':,,'strong reactions."'. ':.:.":.':."::-",',::-'.'":,'::.."","'::

",Why w'on't't let "erne assign ., .:,:.:."Jut':,'.becauv'se 'soinething::: like" ;"

this album'neugative'hreie stars7.":,: .'My..'.P'al .Po'ot Foot'.w'ill.: be-: tat;":
. lamented ,':a reviewer."identified::: tooed onyoiir brain:after'listenIng,,.

'nlyas "the Enigina i from South doesn't Inake,it%ORTH-'IistenInvg
Carolina,' ':....;.:".::.'.:"to,',. siid:one Inteinuet.iev'iewer,'.I:.:

Fiiends warned-'him, 'igainst: '.like the'idei of keeping it:aroIInd":
buying the CD,:but he'dIdri't,iis-, " as':::a::stocking'stuffer but'::it. will,:
teri;.':: ' ';,'::: ', '":;;;.':,bring:,'on;:,'.the:.iworit:hangover„,:

"Oh.my: God,'o I,regret my:. you'e-''ever,:head iwithi'n "30'ec
decision," the reviewer mote''... onCh, 'irregirdless.if you'e. been

Another.'gave the album three:.: drinking, ': .':."::
I'

(
.;!f '

Ii:x.;

It

I

V

May 6 5 8-13

Tired of luggin'our books around'?
Sell em'ack for cold hard cash!

3 Great Locations:
U of I Bookstore

May 6 8 8-'I3
Monday-Friday

7:30 am-5:30 pm
Saturday 9 am-4 pm

Wallace Complex
In haIlway next to cafeteria

May 8-12
Monday-Friday

88ril-3phl

Idciho CQMmons Bookstore
May 8-12

Monday-Friday
88ril-5prrI

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BQOKS TORE

885-6469 wvvw.bookstore,uidaho.edu uibooks@uidaho,edu
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uesman re ates to co crow s s n

By Scott Tady

(Beaver County) Times

ROCI II.STI.R, Pa. (AP) —They

all it "the blues," yct it brings so

uch joy,
"A blues show is the same as

aying thcrc's a party going on,"
lues guitarist Tinsley Ellis says.
t's a party atmosphere."

Ellis gets the party rolling when

lumbers onto the stage, which he
d recently at Chameleon Junction
Rochester Township.
The Atlanta native entertained
al blues hounds with a set of
ercharged songs from his new

pricorn Records release,
'ngpin," as well as cuts from his

previous work on thc Alligator blues
label,

"I'm very excited about the ncw
CD and doing those songs live,"
Ellis says.

Though maintaining the raw
power of his earlier material, thc
"Kingpin" songs are morc polished
and contemporary.

Ellis credits Kingpin" producer
'avid Z (Prince, Jonny Lang,
Kenny Wayne Shepherd) for updat-
ing his sound.

New Brighton concert promoters
Viking Productions chose to bring
Ellis and his three bandmates back
to Beaver County because his l 999
show in Beaver Falls was so well
received, Viking president Dave
Cercone says.

"I'vc got a lot ol'riends up

there," says Ellis, who fondly
recalls that show at the Beaver Falls
Sons of'taly club.

Ellis, 42, averages 200 shows a

year.
He grew up in south Florida and,

influenced by his fascination with

British blues-based bands like the

Yardbirds, Cream and the Animals,
learned to play guitar at agc 7.

Through carly adulthood, hc
fronted a I'ew popular Southern
blues bands before being signed by
thc influential Alligator label, which
released his acclaimed 1996 album
"Storm Warning." A Rolling Stone
writer called "Storm Warning" one
of the best blues discs of thc decade,
featuring "one unbelievably biting

solo after another."
Ellis describes his no-frills per-

formance style: "I just sing a little,
then answer it with my guitar, take a
long solo, sing a bit more, then fade
out with a long guitar solo."

Ellis appreciates the cozy rela-
tionship between blues musicians
and their audiences.

Blues entertainers tend to be
more accessible. And their songs are
about real-life experiences working
people can relate to, like love and

divorce and working too hard, or not
working enough."

And if that's not enough to make

you see a blues show, Ellis offers
one more enticement, "Plus, it'
music you can dance to" he says.

;,The University of Idaho
i
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Bookstore welcomes authors..." "
Kim Barnes
Robert; VTrigley

:- Joy Passanante
...foftheif book signings.

Bernett

Research

BERNETT
RESEARCH

NOW HIRING FOR
SUMMER POSITIONS!!

~ Conduct telephone studies from a com-
fortable office environment.

~ Flexible work hours for students.
~ Extensive Training Program
~ Excellent incentive-Bonus Packages.
~ No selling involved!
~ Don't settle for less!!

Up To $7.50 per Hour
Monday-Friday

Up To $9.00 per Hour
Saturday-Sunday

Through the WSU College of Business and
Economics'icrosoft

Authorized Academic Training Program (AATP),
we are able to offer new MIS courses!!

Day and Evening classes, with various start times!

Summer 2000 —7 courses, 13 sections in all.
Networking Essentials NT4.0 Core Technologies
Microsoft TC P/IP Administering NT 4.0
Internet information Server NT in the Enterprise 4.0
FrontPage 2000

Want to advance your information technology skills?
Need help preparing for your MCP, MCSE or MCSE+IV

Microsoft

Saturday, May 13th
I:30pm

Idaho Commons Bookstore

Fall 2000 —7 courses, 11 sections in all.
Network and Operating Systems Implementing Windows 2000
Implementing Network Infrastructure Updating to Windows 2000
Implementing Directory Services FrontPage 2000
Oracle Operator" *"Not an AATP course

For course descriptions, start times, start dates,
metro line numbers and benefits, visit

http:I/www.cbe.wsu.edul-aatp
Classes are raded Satisfacto /Fall and are o en to an one-

an ma'or an ear novice or advanced!

885-6469
wTww.bookstore.uidaho. edu

uibooks@uidaho.edu

~ ~
~ ~ ~
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g L'nitarsity Buyqsss
Ecoh&mics

it Nihoriccd Acdctcmic

TW/Ning PFPgrasri

tM

PIC
www.omnipod.corn

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO I Borah
Theater, SUB

6:00 PM Tuesday, May 2

FREE ADMISSION" while passes last

INFO?: call 885-2237
www.sub.uidaho.edu

*Passes available at the SUB
Information Desk.

go&- ji. ob.coe
PART-TIME. FULL-TINE. IN NP TIFIE.

Passes required. Seating is limited and not guaranteed.
Please arrive early.

Presented in association with Idaho Commons & Union

Programs aftd ASUI Productions.

FI

NETWORK
EVENT

THEATERs
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CONCERT REVIEW: Indigo Girls at Duke Rollover Syd Barrett aAer ~en'ears
By Nobert Schurer

The Chronicle (Duke U.)

.. (U-WIRE) DURHAM, N.C.—
L'ast Wednesday night in Duke
Uttiversity's Page Auditorium, the
ctunpus controversy over the Indigo
Girls headlining the Last Day of
CJasses Concert was forgotten as the
band entertained a crowd of 1,200 in
the packed hall.

True to their activist reputation,
L~mily Saliers and Amy Ray played
several songs with political mes-
sages-for example, "Go" and "Faye
Tacker," both tracks from the 1999
album Come On Now Social. The
fArmer was composed in response to
the cancellation of an Indigo Girls
concert at a South Carolina high
school because of their outspoken

I

lesbianism; the latter to draw atten-
tion to the execution of born-again
Christian Karla Faye Tucker in
Texas last year. During their encore,
the group-to scattered protest-asked
the audience to write Sen. John
Edwards, D-N.C., to stop a bill
allowing the transportation of
nuclear waste across the continental
United States.

But the two women, who used a
variety of acoustic guitars through-
out the evening, drew their most
enthusiastic reaction from the crowd
with classics such as "Jonas and
Ezekiel," "Galileo" and "Closer To
Fine," which the group dedicated to
an audience member. Ray and
Saliers gave each other breaks by
performing two songs on their own.
Ray played "Sister," a vigorous
banjo solo, while Saliers ofTered the

softer "Philosophy of Loss," a hid-
den track on Come On Now Social.

The first opening act, Agents of
Good Roots, was rather sparsely
attended, but seemed to have a few
devoted fans in the audience.
Nevertheless, lead singer Brian
Jones kept repeating the group's
name and pointed out that his broth-
er had been a student at the
University.

In contrast, the second opening
act, Michelle Malone, met a more
enthusiastic reception, especially
when Saliers and Ray joined Malone
and her percussionist for two songs.
AAer this act, the doors of'age
were opened to let in students who
had not been able to get tickets in

the afternoon, and every seat in the
auditorium was filled.

By Eric Block
Minnesota Daily (U. Minnesota)

(U-WIRE') MINNEAPOLIS—
Lest we forget about Pink Floyd's
dubious existence, "Is There
Anybody Out There? The Wall Live
1980-81" reintroduces all the songs
everyone's already heard enough of.
This, the third different release off
the same two-disc set of songs, is
The Wall's first true I'loydian live
release (1979's original and Floyd
bassist Roger Waters'990 Berlin

extravaganza complete the triplica-

ta). The full Wall lineup —Waters,
David Gilmour, Nick Mason,
Richard Wright and a hell of a lot of
special effects —make an extraordi-

nary reminder of how great these

songs were —20 years ago.
As even the best bong water

eventually turns stale, Floyd's idio-

syncratic rock-opera became fodder
for many a classic rock station. "Is
There Anybody Out There?" helps
counteract this desensitization by its
attention to detail and increased
energy. "Comfortably Numb" and

'Run Like IJeli" are great songs, and

accordingly, they sound great here.
The pictures from the tour look elab-

orately and pretentiously cinemattc
—a concert methodology pioneered

by Pink Floyd and carried to its log-
ical extremes by U2 (and Spinal

Tap). Granted, The Wall has
immense staying power. It's a bona
fide classic, blah blah blah. But if
the tour was so great, why wait 20
years to release a live document'

Somewhere, Floyd founder Syd
Barrett is rolling over in his asylum.

- o Pink Floyd'Is There Anybody Out

There?'eady

when you are.
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TuJo student positions
One board chair position

Applications are available at the media desk
the third floor of the SUB.

on

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Prepare online 24/l with Kaplan, the world leader in test prep,
and get accepted to your to@choice school.

kaptest.~m

I ~ I I ~
* I

GEM
of the Mountains Argonaut +o ~ ~ ~ ~

~ t

~~ 't, '

Complete the Health Service and Counseling Center
online survey at

www.heatthcare-survey.corn/Idaho

and be eligible to win

Gift certificates
530 for dinner at

The University Inn Best Western
ISel~

) 4 0 a

525 for merchandise at
The University of idaho Bookstore

You should participate in the survey even if you have never used

Health Services or the Counseling Center

QueNch vour thiRst for KnowleDge onLine at Versitv.corn
LecTure notEs . Novel notEs . exAm pre> araTion
amonG otHer moUTh wateRing acadeMic Treats
-always (1440.365) open-

~ ~
~ ~

s ~ ~ s

~ ~ ~

QEI'Sl+K

Where to go when you need to know
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DEADLINES:

Tuesday Issue:
Monday 12:00 p.m.

Fridsy Issue:

Thursday 12:OO p,m.

(208) 885.7825

(208) 885-2222 FAX

301 STUDBiT
UNION

MOSCOW, IDAHO
03044-4271

STUDLY TRUE

Pat Reeves. He's not just a guy, he's an
experience. Ladies! Go for it! Erotic
entertainment for bachelorette parties.
Big, buff, bronze muscleman from South
Florida 332-7189

WORK FROM HOMEI

My children come to the office everyday
Eam $500-$1500p/t - $2000-$4000f/t
Call: 1-800-840-1273

Needed: 23 people to lose weight this
month. All natural, 100% guaranteed.
(800) 928-1387 or (303) 277-8390

$1500 weekly potential mailing our cir-
culars. Free information. Call 202-452-
5942

Looking to eam money this fall in fun

and exciting ways? Apply now to
become a student rep for sixdegrees!
We'e seeking motivated campus lead-
ers to promote the sixdegrees Web site.
If selected, we'l send you surprises all

summer long and kick off orientation
together in the fall. Are you ready?
Write to funandmoney@sixdegrees.corn
now and get the information you need.

Make digital xstacyl Get Publishedi The
DEN pays writers $25 per article.
www.den.net/quad to submit.

Easy phone work. No selling, no experi-
ence required. Fuutime or partime $7-
$12/hr Call 1-800-211-2067.

Work around your schedule PT $400-
$1500/mo FT $2000-$4500/mo 1-800-
532-6740

Part-time phlebotomist - Hours: 7a.m.-
10a.m. M-F. Experience preferred, will

train if necessary. Salary D.O.E. Please
call Colleen at (509)332-2517 or bring in

resume. Resume may be delivered to
Palouse Medical, 825 SE Bishop Blvd.,
Suite 200, Pullman, WA 99163.
LOSE 8 EARN! I LOST 20 lbs. & made

$1,300 in my first monthi 888-284-9867.

Positions Open Immediately

Year Round & Summer Full time
Employment for Fence & Deck
Manufacturing 8 Installations.
Experience in these areas preferred.
Job requires Carpentry Skills &
Minimum Welding Experience. Work
within the Quad Cities area. Pay DOE.
Please send resume to: Grain bins Inc.
& Heritage Fence 202 Ron Druffel Rd.,
Colton WA 99113
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PROFESSIONAL Carpet Cleaner $9-
$12/hr Are you ready for interesting and
challenging work? Would you enjoy sell-

ing to home owners as well as operating
the most advanced carpet cleaning
machinery made? Do you like being well

informed about your work? Oo you want

the job security of being a valued
employee? Are you concerned about the
working conditions at your job'/ Do you
want to be well paid for your time and
efforts? If your answers are yes, please
send your resumes and/or job applica-
tions to: Castle Carpet Cleaning, Box
9487, Moscow, ID, 83843 or call 882-
7000, 9-5, M-F

We are looking for a strong professional
individual seeking a career in the con-
sumer finance industry in Southern
Idaho. This is an entry level position
which will lead to Branch Management.
Strong communication, analytical and
sales skills are a must. Individuals with a
business education or experience in a
similar field desired. We have a compet-
itive starting salary, regular salary
reviews and a complete benefits pack-
age. To leam more contact:

Monty Leinum
Norwest Financial

2102 Caldwell Blvd suite A

Nampa, Idaho 83605
phone 208-467-21 81

fax 208466-5587
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Retail Clerk: Perform retail sales duties,
operate the cash register, computer,
stock and clean shelves, provide cus-
tomer service, vacuum the store follow-

ing closing No requirements, will train.
5:30-9:30,2 eyes a wk & every other Sa
10-7 & Su 12-6, $5.75/hr. Contact the
JLO Office in Elmwood Apt 106 for a
referral. Reference 00-497-off.

Argonaut advertising is accepting appli-
cations for the 2000-01 school year for
Graphic Artists and Advertising
Representatives

Eam up to $20 per published article
while gaining experience at your
Student's Voice - the Argonaut. Call 885-
7845 or pick up an application on the 3rd
floor of the SUB.

Custodians, various departments and
hours available. Pay ranges from $5.50-
$6,50/hr. To apply submit an application
to Student & Temporary Services, 108
Elmwood Apts.

Merchandiser in Lewiston: Perform mer-
chandising functions in retail stores such
as stocking, moving boxes from the
warehouse, setting up displays, organiz-
ing the products, dropping off literature
& marketing materials, checking prices,
counting inventory, putting stickers on
boxes. Must be reliable, detau oriented,
able to follow specific instructions, have
retail experience, computer with Internet
access & reliable transportation. PT,
$15-$40/store. Contact the JLD Office in

Eimwood Apt 106 for a referral.
Reference 00-496-off,

Office Assistant in Colfax: Act as a
receptionist, typing, word processing,
office work, and other clerical duties.
One yr. of general clerical work or a
month to month experience training.
Know Microsoft Word. FT, 40 hrs/wk

until early October. $7.50/hr. Contact the
JLD Office in Elmwood Apt 106 for a
referral. Reference 00-495-off,

JOEY MAGGIO

Restaurant work: local business has
openings in au aspects of restaurant
work. Contact the JLD Office in

Elmwood Apt 106 for a referral and ref-

erence u.

Spokane/Coeur d'Alene, Lewiston

Security Officers: Positions vary but

include walking, sitting, standing and

keeping watch on parking lots in order to
deter vandalism. Could also include a
position in access control and would

check IDs or badges of individuals.

Required: at least 18 yrs old, FT, PT,

Summer, $6.75-$8.75/hr. Contact the
JLO Office in Elmwood Apt 106 for a
referral. Reference 00-499-off

On Iiuuhaue an emplullment nppurtunitg?

Iduertlse it in the Classlfieds,

Call 885-1825

e I

2bdrm, W/D, DW, garbage disposal,
fenced yard, pets OK, in Potlach,
$560/mo. 875-0694

Apartments for rent - available May 1st.
One 2bdrm and three 1bdrm starting at

$350 Non-Smoking and no pets. In quiet

Moscow area. Call 882-1748

For Lease

Three bedroom, unfurnished basement
apartment near Eastside Market Place.
Available 6/1. DW, W/D hookup, prefer
non-smoker $750/mo, includes an utilities

except phone. Call 882-1046 or
joys@uidaho.edu

Reasonably priced, upscale, 2bdrm, 2
bath, including W/D 882-7844

Palouse Properties
www.palouseproperties.corn

FREE INTRO. CLASS &
INFORMATION FAIR

WED. MAY 3, T-9 PM

Moscow School
of Massage

Known for excellence in
education and high
student satisfaction.

Preparation for Massage
Therapy Careers, TNA St.

Lic. Nat'I Cert. Begins
9/5/00 and runs
Tues JThurs. &

3 SatJmo. Call for
information packet today

882-7867
S.600 Main St. Moscow ICI.83843

Moscow School of Massage
Student Massage Clinic

~ ', I

Fri. & Sat.
lNAY 5&6

*Save $2 (reg. $22)
MSM Student Clinic is

open to students, staff,
and the public. All mas-
sages are provided by

MSM students.

Call now for appointment

882-7867
S. 600 Main, Moscow, ID. 83843

Now Registering
3 and 4 Year Olds

C;all 882-1 463
LEAVING CAMPUS?

Too much stuff to pack? Donate your
used but usable household goodsl Call
885-7841

GLADIATOR
0 O IHHH

W

, Raturnto me Sk25

'HighfitieHtil,"

USED FURNITURE

Areas largest selection of couches,
beds, dressers, and all your other fumi-

ture needs. Great prices and courteous
staff. Now and Then, 321 East Palouse
River Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.

1986 Honda Civic CRX. Body in great
condition-Corvette yellow! Paint,
Wheels, 8, Tires only 2 years old. Runs ~

Great. $4300 OBO. (208) 882-8495
'89 CRX-Fl sunroof, CD, new tires, low
miles, excellent condition. William at
882-1185 $4,000 OBO

~ I ~

TODAY'
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ACROSS
1 Manifest
6 Assumed name

11 "School" start
14 Fad
15 Ancient thing
18 Disencumber
17 Wide tie
18 Bulging
20 Antique auto
21 Pairs
23 Not these
24 Grinding tooth
26 Left the work

force
28 Light sword
30 Dutch export
31 Spiral-horned

antelope
32 Kind of syrup
33 Energy source
36 Laze on a beach
37 Climbing Plants
38 Phi —Kappa
39 Reply to a ques.
40 Sherllt's ID

41 Type of eclipse
42 Snakes'eatures
43 Deserving
44 Learner
47 New Zealand

native
48 Bright and—
49 Animal's

warning
50 Unruly hair

3

53 Disney
specialty

56 Manicurist's
board

58 Sault —Marie
59 Some

Scandinavians
60 Sub detector
81 Type of curve
62 Lead
63 Name

DOWN
1 Actor Sharlf
2 Flower holder
3 include
4 —Grande
5 Snitched
6 Ann —,

Mlchlgan
7 Luau

mementos
8 "—be darned!"
9 Be sick

1Q Certain terrier
11 Before
12 Wash cycle
13 Trimmed
19 Blender setting
22 Kids'ard

Dame
25 oarnyard sound
26 Coin of India
27 House parts
28 Singer McEntire

5

15
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MUMPS I V I ED:
A AKENS DEADLY .
URGENT AM I SS
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I CA LOS I NG
FOSS I L JERSEYS..
AMASS B LO N

REX I ZAAK EVADE-
EGO NERVE R I PER
SAN GENES YARNS-
I I-t I.99 1999, united Feature STAISsete

29 Actor Thicke need
30 Perky flavors 43 Used to be
32 Gnat 44 Fluff, as hair

33 Exoression of 45 Makes a scene .

delicate feeling 46 Zodiac sign

34 Provo's state 47 Clementine's
35 Not one father, e.g.
37 Barn topper 49 Garden tube

38 "Perry Mason" 51 Spoken
star 52 Ceremonial fire;

40 Tropical trees 54 Small child

41 Roomiest 55 Indignation
42 Photographer's 57 Me, to Henri

9 10 11 12 13

16

19

4 5

1 22

8 7

8 29

31

36

53 6 57

50 1 52

61
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THE BESTA LVOMAN CAN GET!!!
FROM YOUR FRIENDS IN BUS 420

I I
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Planning on attending Grad Scbool?

Thiakinug about i.aw School?

We can help! Coming Fall 2000
GRK Prep Class
LSAT Prep Class

For more information call
the UI Enrichment Program 885-6486

Oft UP 0 lh IflC IOA

1999 - 2QOQ Yearbook

Year End Special!

:",':,:-:"EnjeytWcO
"--::I2" turkey
subs for only

',;:.'p!LIs'-„.'tax

Moscow
307 W.3rd
883-3841

Know Your Facts

Summer Safety
~ Wear sunscreen and drink plenty of water.
~ Be alert and aware of your surroundings.
~ Be cautious in unfamiliar surroundings and around unfamiliar people.
~ If you'e taking a vacation, research your destination befog you leave so you know what areas

are safe an visitor friendly.
~ Don't offer or accept rides from strangers.
~ If you choose to drink alcohol, drink responsibly and in moderation.
~ Don't accept open drinks from anyone.
~ If you think you might be engaging'.in sexual activity, be pr'epared and bring a codndom or a

detal dam..
~ If you are beginning to become intimate with someone, be sure you have, their consent. Ask

your partne what they want and if what you'e doing is o,kI
~ Above all, be safe and have fun.

FOR MORE INFO, CALL (208j 885-7825

OR PICK-UP ORDER FORM ON THE 3RD FLOOR OF THE SUB

~safety Wte!jr

Brought to you by a grant from the Idaho Health and Welfare, the

Ul Women's Center, Valerie Russo, and Jennifer Green Johnson
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